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STOCKS.--frwln Stock.-111 demand.
Commands a heavy 'premium. All
taken and held firmly.
Mackey Stock—At a heavy discotint.
No buyers to be found anywhere. •

Quay Stock—Worthless.' Not Inquir-
ed about. Ono 0. P. Wharton is sup-
posed to kayo all ofit In his custody.

THE Committee on' Ways and
Meaui on Friday last refused by a
vote of two against six to make bi-
tuminous coal free. They rejected
motion for fifty tents per ton by a
vote of threeagainst five. The pro-
position for one dollar per ton was
lostby .a tie vote. c oal, therefore,
remains as now.

SECRETARY lk)trovia.t. approves
ofthe bill reported by Senator Sher-
man, increasing the, national hitnk
circulation $15,000,000, and retiring
the same amount of three per cent,
certillottes, and also the section in
the bill allowing national banks to
be tahlishedon a gold

Last week's Radical was lilmost
filled with abuse Of. General Irwin
and the details of his defeat for the
State Tipisurship, At the last mo-
ment, hoivever, "stern nee city"
romired this cruel paragraph to ap-
pear in that sheet: .

late Trpsottirer.—Tho belt on the
State Treasurer hus been successful.
Mr. Mackey the CaUCIIN nominee has
been defeated by lion. W. W. Irwin by
a vote of 70 to 61, alt the Democrats vot-
ing for Irwin. It in a case of bargain
and sale of th e most atrOclous character.
The details will be forthcOmlng licreaf-
Wr."

THE Virginia bill reported by the
Reconstruction Committee in 'the
lions° is a compromise in its charac-
ter, and will probably pas both
House+. It is accetitabld to both
Willg'S of the Republiams In the

louse, and while it is not quite as
liberal as they desirtsl, it is 80 much
better than they expected that the
Virmla Legislative Committee•of
nineolow attheCapital will fullyyq-
dorse it. The oath presented in the
bill oil etclude but a sinVie inember
of the. Legislat4"e.

'l'! F. news from and about Domin-
ica makes it tolerably clear that, in
case of the annexation of any part of
that "Republic," weshall have a good
deal of lighting on /hand, which will
probably last for some time. In con-
sidering the negotiations for the leas-
ing of the Bay of SUMSI.IIII, or uuy of
the negotiations with President llaez,
it would be Well for Congress to bear
Ibis fact in mind. We ean, ofcourse,
"whip" the Dominicans, or any oth-
er enemy who dares to light us; but
Mill lighting cannot be tuned a mat-
ter of economyor pleasure.

A silly story has been put in circa-
culation in 'leaver to the effect that
the friends of Oenend Irwin, in or
der to secure the Democratic vote for
State Treasurer gave, as an equiva-
lent, theRepublican majority in the
State Senate. A little reflection will
show that this story is untrue. The
State:Senate is (Imposed of 33 mem-
bers: The sealsofthirty-one ofthese
are unronteded. The seats of two
are contested. Out of the thirty-
one uncontested seats the Republic-
LUIS 1111 .verenteen and the Democrats

fourteen. Now, guppixse the Demo-
crats should happen to- gt.d, the • tiro
contested seats (which Is not at all
probable) the Republicans would
stillhave a majority in the Senate of
oire. Thus, that bubble is pricked.

Ci INS! DEM NU t h e relation existing
a short time ago between our little
neighbor down street arid the Penn-
sylVaniit Railroad company, the fol-
lowing, taken from his paper cif last
week, shield be recommended
physicians to their dyspeptic pa-
tients. Underall the circumstances
1 lieman or WOlllO.ll who (.1111' read
this extract without laughing all
over, is in a hopeless condition in-
deed:

This eseape has nu lesson more valua-
ble than Jilts; that the liberties id the
people are in pt•rpetual danger from this
tremendous intinoply, the Pennsylvania
ituil Road; that lightingit Is lightingthe
battle of the people'. Anti that either its
poiver or our 13W11 right to self govern--
MIR 11113St itllieVitlg this milleoere-
ly,,:ttlti seeing it at eleatly noon-duly,
NVe here anti now commit Tug ]{.%Meal.
ON 3war on thisdangerous roo to the State
nv " unrelenting- as the cause of the peo-
ple may regliireantl as bitterns the indig-
uatiun irhie6 its mitrageotNlnterferatico
itt iii tics Ihreign to its inturests, has
:u Dined.

TIIK friends of Mr. Mackey, here
and there throughout the 'State, are
denouncing, the fifteen Republicans
who supported Oeneral Irwin onlast
Nl'ednesdaY for State Treasurer, as
"boltrs."---They were "bolters" in
no'sense ofthe tern)." They went to
I larrisburg instructed by their con-
stituents,•iiither expressedly or lot-,
pileihly, to resist Mr. Mackey's re-
election. Ascertaining after they
witched the Capital that Mr. M. and
Iris friends hail the thingso arranged
that his nomination by the caucus
was a furevtie/eonehwion, they
neither went into the 1.11111.1118 111(111I:
Seive,t nor meddled in any way with
its proecvtlings. Their determination
to have nothing to do with the pre--,
arranged caucus was 'well know in I
iarrislairg for a day or two before it

N 1.11.4 (1111(41, 1111(1 the attempt now to
nfake-the people believe that they

• were "bolters" will prove as futile ws
the efforts made by the treasury ring
to re-elect one of their own numlier

'the financial officer of'the State.
,These members believed that a great
wrong had limn perpetrated upon the
people of the State, in the name ofthe
Iteptibliistu party, in the manage-
went of our State litianct, sod they
comet!ledRtu be their duty to
met the evil-in tiro speedicA manner
possible. 'When they found therefore
that the party •initeidnereiiind Ikea

' seized to perpetuate thewrong. they
/took the romonsibility'of 'going out-

side of their own otrinization ,for a
corrective, and We have but 'little
doubt that In a short-lime nearly thewhole party in the State will',say
they did right, and commend their
conductas worthy ofexample In tlfe

THE terrible 'lashing whit:llo6v.
Geary gave the Treasury ring in his
annual message of A couple ofweeks
ago, has iacsixl the newspapers in the
the interest of that combination to
withhold the auSigefrom theirread-

"ers. (inc will look in vain through
thti Heaver Radhvil for either the
message itaiif, or any editorial notice
that such a docuoient..was over writ-ton or .rtmd at Harrisburg. His re.
markson matters relating to theState
Treasury, evidently contalifisl infor-
mation, Willeb the /:adicrileklitor did
not wish hbi readers to sixi'

items aiienintio6orthe iiwls-
Mackey Contest.

On thereceipt of thenews in titzt-
ver that Gen. Irviin had twin elected
State Treasurer, on last Wednesday
evening, quite' an excitement pre-
vailed for some time; With the ex-
ception, of perhaps a dozen of per-
soda (the Radkrelemployees and two

orthree others); the whole town was
jubilant; and hairUly gad that the

Treasury Ring had been smashed be.
yondall hopeofbeing welded togeth-
er again In the future.
• The people of New Brighton and
vicinity,Withoutdistinction ofparty,
were similarly affected; and, since
then, theirgratiflattion has manifest-
editself in cheers, thefiring of cannon
and illuminationof their dwellings.

A prominent gentleman of this lo-
ptlityl whose business takes him al-
moSt. constantly into the rural dis-
triets,. told us ttday or two ago, that
he had nu "metwith num, woman.
hild'ordog," but felt good overthe

defeat of the Bing by kieneml
They did not regard it simply asa
triumph Of one of our own citizens,
but looked upon the.reZult at Harris-
burg, on laSt Wednesday, US a victo-
ry. ofrigld'overwrong ; a triumph of
the people over a-baud of the boldest
corruptionists thatever cursed this or
any other State.

On last Wednesday evening, when
it became known in Beaver that Gen.
Irwin was elected State Treasurer, 0.
I': Wharton, the associate editor of
the Radical, declared to several per-
sons that itwas Quay's influence that
had done it 1 He Atatiml distinctly
and emphatically, that those who be-
lieved that Quay's slate was smashed
in Mackey's defeat were deceived, for
he—WhartouL-knew, ten days ago,

•

that Quay'was working to bring
about Gaferal election! The
attention of Mr. Mackey is particu-
larly called to Mr. Wharton's state-
ment. The former might do aworse
net than to give thematter hisspecial
attention.

Senatorautan, one day last week,
wrote to a person in this town, that
the belief that the Democrats in the
LegislatUre would vote for General
.1 rwin, for Treasurer, would avail him
but little, "for," tuffif he, in substance:
"Mackey will get 11.4 manyDemocrat-
ic votes as Irwin." From this it

• would seem that Democratic affili-
ation was not near so hideous in the
sight of theTreasury ring before the
election acs it.appeared afterwards.—
Afterall it does matter whose ox is
gored. •

leather Abraham,wo fear, ispoking
fun at our neighbor when he talks
In this wise:

Master Quay.—"Wlwro Is he. and
where was ho on Wainendayf And
where's lily slate? Did hefall andbreak
it,or did somebody wipe out his tiggers
and all his f We fear Master
quayhas been playing truant, and needs
looking alter."

A friend at Harrisburg says that
during the time occupied in taking
the third vote on State Treasurer,
the Muckeyites rushed up and down
the Hall offering $2.0,000 for four
Democratic votes for their favorite.
They failed to get them. Result:
ring broken:— slate smashed —the
people win.

I lon. A. J. Buffington, oue of the
members.ofthe Housefrom this Dis-
trict (the only ono from Washington
and Beaver who voted against the
Treasury Ring on last Wednesday)
paid a short visit to his home during
the latter pert of last week. A gen-
tleman who is cognizant of the facts,
informs us that his old neighborsanti
acquain tanautvs gatheredaroundhim
at all points and thanked him over
and over again for his wanly and in-
dePendent mum: on the Treasurer
question.

The very few Matekeyitm whom
we have In this county are just now
abusing General Irwinfor going out-
side of the'Republican party Tor sup-
port. Ifthemselves and friends re-
fleet a little they will probably re-
Member that General Irwin was not
the only Republican candidate for
office that recently went to the Dein-
°craw for votes. Oh ! no, not by any
1111:111.1.

Two or three weeks ago When our
amiable neighbor, M. S. Quay, left
1101111. for Harrisburg, he told his
friends that he "would not return un-
til Mackey was elected." As Mack-
ey went down in the contest. ofcourse
Mr. Quay's majestic presence and
portly form will never again be seen
in Bawer. We regret this keenly
for it may be a 'lung time before his
like maybe with us again.
.And now farewell! farewell t &dare not lengthen
'fbe4e 'meet,.ad momenta out, bet togoreOD thee
Inbat. Indeed', yet It but Ilene,toetrengtben
The lune that now amounts to +goof:
Thu to our law farowelf.'• •

STA.TE TILEAAGRT REFORM.

Isi qic great reform movements
inaugurated atHarrisburg iu re-

gard to the management of tile pub-
lic funds it is believed His Excellen-
cy, tiovernor Ueary, entitled to the
credit;riud die moreeffectually to ac-
'complish that cud, it was deemed a
commencement' would morefittingly
be made by effecting a change of the
presiding officer of the.State Treasu-
ry. lin support ofthis theory, its ad-
wattles confidently point to and re-
produce 'the 'following extract from
the(l oveinor!s had annualtpt..sage,in
which he .taktri plain, bold, decided
ground in favor ofreformingthenum-
tigement of 'that Deptthment. Ile
says:.

beg, once more, to remind the Leg' is-
latine that the salary of the ;hate Treasu-
rer should at least be ispinl to. that of tin;
(inventor: It a, only seventeen hundred
dollars, a sum entirely insufficient to coin-
insind the services of tinyresponsible man,
who is required to tarnish n bond, with
good and I,pprovoti sureties' fur eighty
thousand dollars, and to run the risk of
handling at least; lve or six millions of
dollars per annuni, the unlawful
use of the State funds, unit subsidies Irma
sources that dare not be revealed to the
public, becau* they are posstiveiy prolub-
lied by l aw. , under penalties ofhe ordina-
ry magnitude. 'Yet there nre but few
men who have -held this office, howeverpoor they may have been•whiai they, took
ithargu ot it,. -who have net become rich.
There is certatitly some advantage to he
gained, try.the hokling or the position sit
Stoic! Tretuwerunknown to the • public,
but: widen ventlily , amanita for the dos'
,gruCeful scramble, andfor the polilhail and
annul debauchery which thepeople of tho
Stati.l.seeni It; be doomedannually to wit-
mai, :fit the election of that officer; and
because, ;be disgrace it brings upon
flair 'representatives, the people. hang
their heads in indignation, and shame.
Ti,, it, in the mimelir the good people of
l'ennsylvaina, roll upon ill; members or
theLegibtatu re, without distinction ofpar-
t)", to rise above the inurklaiss ofthe pol-kaed atintamhelje of the' inestjo the true
dignity of manhoodand culled patriiit-
ism, and perity.the election of, Tettattleet,as well as that of every other officer in this
Commonwealth:and punish everyone wit,.
Imnpera with the purity ofelections, what-ever may be his positioitor pretensions.And then every one who shall have per-formed lips whole duty to instant the trueMterestii of the stafe, dad maintain thehigh'ilignity of her eliaietteri may return
unpolluted and within Clear .COMlClellee u.his eallatillicatit, ;who will •receive hint

with Open arias, nal ivith.die joy n ex-
clamation of "well done, goodand faithful
servant.' "

Such testimony as this is overwhel-
ming, but it is no more than a fair
embodiment of the known facts, the
settled belief and fixed will of the
people.

The Case ofMr. Cooke.
As the ReV. HoraceCooke's recent

elopement with a young woman of
hiscongregation Is Jest now attract-
ing considerable attention, we will
statethefacts assteminetly aspossible.
Me was a Methodist preacher of good
repute for piety, learning and elo-
quence; had charge of a large congre-
gation by *hem he 'was reverenced
and respected. One day, week before
last, ho left his wife and two children
and eloped with a Mist Johnson-:-
about seventeen years of age, very
beautiful and amimplished, and the
daughter of oneof the most wealthy
membels of his congregation,—and,
as no traces of them could be found,
It was supposed they had sailed for
Europe. On Thursday, evening last
he returned to tke city uud restored
Mbe Johnston te her parents, as he.
alleges, "pure us when taken away."
Ills subsequent conduct proved him
inane, nod lie has accordingly been
placed in an asylum. The txxitslini
was seized upon by some.of the sen-
sational Papers, to publish all man-
ner offalsehoods relative to the for-
meecharacter of the unfortunate di-
vine for chastity. We therefore draw
upon The New York 2i•ibunefor the
following strictures on this feature of
the scandal, premising that we fully
endorse them : ,

"A few days ago the public Was,
shocked with the announcement that
a married clergyman. in witxl stand-
ing, had eloped with a young mem-
ber of his flock. • Over suchastory of
shame the journalist ought to have
been glad to draw a veil as quickly
as his duty to the community would
permit. But it was seized upon by
one or two sensational newspapers us
the foundation for a piquant chroni-
cle of scandal; It MIS embroidered
and elaborated with a hundred.pru-
rient details; the slums of society
were raked for more filth to east upon
the disgraced minister;' the lying
gossips who are always ready with
slanderous anecdotes of the fallen
were invited to pour their vile tales,
into the hospitable '<shunts of Thr
New York Sewer and The !toady
Journal. Cooke was supposed tohave
gone to , Europe, where he could not
answer, atany retell° was an outlaw
and a criminal, and it is generally
safe to kick such menralter they are
down.. So one of our cotemporaries
published a fictitious history of the
Rev. Horace COoke, showing him to
have been a hypocrite and a poofil-
gatefor years., the destroyerofhouse-
holds in every parish whichhad held
him,a freqeenter ofhouses of fame,
a noted seducer ofwomen. Nocrime
was too vile for him to commit: ono
might almost say there was no crime
oflust whichhe had not aireadycom 7
mitted. While the editor of this
shameful collection of libels is con-
gratulating hinriself upon the success
of his sensation he is suddenly con-
fronter) with his victim. There is an
assault—or thefareb of one—tlie po-
lice arecalled in, the clergymen goes
to the lock up; the editor goes to,
and begs his brother journalists to
keep his name out of their reports,
because hedoesnot want to be mixed
up many scandals. . It.seemslo us
that natural desirecame rather late.

" We have no apology to offer for
the Rev. Mr, Cooke. His crime (if
he was sane) 'was an awful one; his
assault upon an editor. was an aggra-
vation of4t. But the meanest erhn-
inal has the right to just treatment,
and is entitled to-redress when he is
wronged. Mr. Cookehasbeen wrong-
ed by the publication of a series of
falsehoods respecting his farmer life.
He had no right to take redress into
his own hands--but .where Was his
remedy? How, many would not
have done the Kane thing—only done
it- with a little more vigor? A yous-
eeution for libel in such a case would
ofcourse have been ridiculous. The
Rev. Horace Cooke could not go into
Court with an action for damages in
his present situation; and besides it is
well understood that suing newspa-
pers for libel is an unprofltubleamuse-
went. The consequence Is that noth-
ngrun retrain a licentious press now

days but the pressure of public senti-
ment, or -the fear of the cowhide."

Gen. Banks has informed the Fore-
ign pommittee of the Home ,that he
hal must credible Information that
the Cubans are ns able now to awry
on their war as they haveever been.
We see no sufficient reason tobelieve
thecontrary. Gem Cespedeslaments
his want of powder; but the Sixan-intkls. have not been able of late to
claim any victories, while the cam-
paign of the Cubans in the Eastern
Department of the island has been
unusually active and sucefful. The
statement- that the Spaniards have
-10,000 troops, independent ofas many
more volunteers, contras& oddly
with the report of Gen. , Valmaseda
that he has less than 2,000, and with
thefact that Geo. Puello has moved
upon Guaimarowith but 3,000. Ev-
en if 'these petty armies are, rein-
ffirtied at the same rate, it ought not
to be impossible' for the Cubans, to
survive them Theguerrilla system
is wonderful adapted tosuch attend.

Tribiw.
Tin: Russians have bikeriassqp-

sionot several ofthe Northern Wan&
belonging to the Empire of,. Japan;
and it isreported thatthe Czar intends
to ultimately absaril the wholecorm-
try. lie will provide a liberal butI
;firm government under a viceroy,
and will insure peace andprosperity.
Theports will be opened to commerceas rapidly as possible with equitable
treaty relations to nil of the greatpowers of the earth. Paganism will Ibe crowded out by the religion of the
Greek Church, but the other creeds
will be tolerated. Froui this it wilt
be seen thatRussia is doing what the
United States might have accom-
plished' long ago. We might have
possl both China unit Japan ten
years ago, and long before this, those
countries would have been opened
up to the march of commerce and
civilization, while we. would have
been' reaping the, vast wealth that' is
now lioisterpig the frozen empire of
theCzar. Russia is also malting rap-
id 'adVance s Into Chinafrom Liberia,
tin d fno greatobstaclesare presented,
tiMHag of thatcountry will wave su-
preme over the two greattnnpires of
Asia ten yearsben*

—Tho Burlington and Alhnouri
Railroad is now completed to Omaha,
and trains„ will commence, running
to-(lay 'rota. Chicago to Omaha via
the'ChleagdandBurlington Railroad,
to yennedwith the 'Union Pacific.

,

avil I,l4inviv lisrniabed by.
4f Minnsie?Pillahugh, on theMit:jets_.armedSupplyfor the 12*

amt.
I have read with carefultattematiod

theviews of W.W. Reed, Esq.; sW
perintendent• of the (PennSylyanitti'
Erie canal, published firths Erie Die-
patch and republished' in the amt.
mcreialofJan. 3d, relating rapeehillY,
to the Hegira& of watersupply for the
proposed enlarrged canal between
Pittsburgh and Erie, and a number
of gentlemen. conneetedwith the coal
and shipping interests of this city,
have requested me togivethem my,
opinion of the for publication,
with any views of. my own which
may beappropriate at this juncture
whenan effort isabout to be madeto
establish a ship canal between the
head of theOhio and Lake Erie.

Some of our citizens will recollect
that in the fall of 1867, I was called
upon by the Erie, Canal Oampany
through their Superintendent, Mr.
W. W. • Reed, to make a thorough
examinationat thesaid canal in 'View
of its proposed enlargement,' which
was nudein companywith Mr. Reed
and a. report submitted, dated Dec.
2.3d, 1867, which was published by
the Company et thetime. Itis known
also to many personshere that I was
be principal, engineer in the service

of the Stateen gad In the constree-tion ofthe canal and all appendages,
including its feeder from French
creek, from 1839 till 1841,and that
afterwards, when the State transfer-
red theworks to the Eriethnal Com-
pany. they were completed and put
in use in 1845 under my direction as
theirChiefEngineer. •

The matter of water supply being
vital in connection with canals, itre-
ceived my• particular' attention in
18:21, when after studying the meas-
urement and views ofengineers who
had preceded me In the same lino of
investigation,! and after mseowu per-
sonal examination I lead() myfirst
report to thel Omni Onnmladoners,
proving to the satisfaction of all par-
ties then interested, that therewas an'
abundance of water available in
French• creek for the !supply of the
(anal.

Mr. Reed, in his excellent paper
above referred to, 'sets forth clearly
the reason why they resorted to the
construction of a strati lift lock •on
the summit, in order to • have a con-
stant full depth of water pumped
from the Conneaut reservoir. It was
because the Company had never cut
down the summit level to the depth
originally ph:mm.4 Iconcur lnopin-
ion with MrReed, from a perfect
familiarity with the ground and with
the question that it Is entirely prime-
Ramble to &edge the summit, say
seven feet lower than it is now, and
to maintain it at that depth. With
the canal completed throughout as
originally designed, with the enlarg-
ed alio oilocksand canal as now pro-
pasal, there is an ample supply of
water available for the of a
constant succession of boats in both
directions, or one hundred and forty-,
four boats every twenty-four hours,'
with locks one hundred and thirty
feet by twenty. feet chambers, and an
average ofseven feet lift.' s

These locks, with seven feet depth
ofwater i n tliecanal, will have suffi-
cient capacity to pass boats carrying
three hundred and fifty, or more,
tons; but assuming for a perfectly
safe calculation that they should in
practice carry on mum average but two
hundred and fifty tons each, it would
give 36,000 tons per day, and for two'
hundred and fifty boating days, 9,000-
000 tons, an enormous tonnage, on

of which wouldbe a magnifi-
cent trride: ' •

Mr. Reed, who has been the super-
intendentofthe canalfor eleven years
and ;who has during that year paid
the eloseetittention to the watersup-
ply, state! that, for the dryest month
n the last four years, during which

time he has had perfect means of as-
certaining thequantity actually used
for leakage and evaporation has not
averaged over 5,000,000 cubic feet per
day. This is not thery, but work-
ing experience. ,
it is very gratifying to know this

filet, since-it proves. in the mostprac-
tical way, that lime calculation of the
loss from evaporation and leakage,
asgiven in myreport of 1839, name-
ly, 6,192,000 cubic feet per day, was
not only safe, hut it has been more
than sustained in practice the loss
by leakage and, evaporation on the
canal fed from, the summit having
been duringthe dryest month, 792,0181
cubic feet per day has than was orig-
inally estimated.

Mr. Reed, in his paper now under
consideration, adds one fifth to the
daily has from evaporation and
leakage for an enlarged canal, and
knowing all the circumstances per-
fectly, 1 regard this as liberal and
ample. This allows for the leakage
and evaporation 6,4140,000 cubic feet
per day.

The lockage water for the passage
of 144boats, In actual practice, where
so many would Amepassing as herein
assumed, would not be equivalent to
one loekful for each boat, because it
must uetassary be in such a trade
that In most C1186; as ono boat passed
out anotherfrom tine opposite direc-
tion would paSs in, thus melding
the lock only Once in passing two
boats; but taking the very liberal
and perfectly safe allowance of Mr.
Reed, ofa lockful for each of the 144
boats the enlarged •locks being 130by
20 feet, and averaging. 7 feet
there would be 18,200Tor onelockage
and 2,6A800 for, 141 boats; then as-
suming further that every boat
should pear iqto!and outof the sum-
mit level, and that each. should use
two lockfuls the quantity would be
as Mr. Reed shims, 5,241,600 cubic
feet, which added to the leakage and
evaporation, 6;480,000 cubic feet,
makes 11,721,600cubic feet per day.

Mr Reed states that the lowest
measunueut of ;the flow of French
creek during thepastelevenyears was,
over 15,000,000;cubic feet per day,
which corresponds sufficiently with'
my former mea Surruents, to satisfy
me that there is never any month in
the year when the flow in French
creek at Beinus'S date averages has
than 15,000,000 Cubic. feet per day.
The measurement I caused to hemade
in 1867 gave 17,766,000 cubic feet but
allowing no more than 15,000,000
cubic feet for twenty-four hours, even
with time immense tonnage assumed,
(9,000,000 tons in ' 250 days) there
would remain a ;daily surplus of 3,
278,400cubic feet, and this may prep-
erly be regarded as the result deriv-
ed only from !experience. With
Conneaut Lake and the Pymatun-
ing reservoir arranged as .real auxil-
Wrier, •as indicated. the supply of
water for the proposal enlarged ca-
nal will, in my opinion, be more
than adequate for the acconnoda-
tionsof the vast nmount of tonnage
mentioned; and should double the
amount be required at some distant
period in the future, itcan be secured
at moderate tortofreservoirs on the
head waters ofFrench creek, as we
know from long; surveys..

At has been aptly illustratedin Mi.
Reed's paper teat' the consumption
of lockage water for a given amount
of tonnage, is kiss with large boats
than "with small once. • Every one
who has had canal, experience must
beacquainted with this fact.

I close this briefreview ofthe sat-
isfactory letter of Mr.Reed with the
assurance that no doubt whatever
rests in my mind-of the adequacy of
the water supply for the proposed
enlarged canal I between the Ohio
River and la►k© Erie; nor have I
for years entertained any doubt onthis vital point. I Respectfully,

- W. Mtwant.. Ronmrs,
Engineer,Rtrrenuaoir, January Bth, 1870.,

—The &baser school house in
Lake, Mercer 4ounty • was, burned
.down. The citizens iu that'Seetlon
express themselves confident that it
was set on firepitrposely..Thls is the
second school • house • that has been
fired Within the past two weeks In
that want/.

Warta oxisieedelitiiiirtteettaf-
-1.1r411011 Ow JITATE =SAW.

tgilitrlia, PA., Junuary.l2, 18*
3FIB DlBPA'tdH.

•'.Firetliallot—no choice. Meek y,
ktzty-tsvdt Daniel0. Barr,fifth aye.;
11:1=4,031_3on, one; Irwin, twelie
Hendon• Shoemaker, one.
111111ngfelt imd Kerr of the Oenate.did notvote • • •

DLSPATCU
Second sixty-air;

Mackey,sixty-three ;' Barr two;
Shoeimutket, ise. Not votingone.

- - TIMM DISPATICII.
ONE (Y,ELOOC AND TWENTY Miff-

evos.—lrwitOleeted. Aftervetting
downif motion to adjourn by yeas
filly-six nays 'seventy-six, the con-
vention balloted a third time, as fol-
lows; Mackey, sixty!. one; Irwin,
seventy: ::

. Thu StateTreasurer question isat
last settled,alter, a contest unparal-
eied in thattensity and vigor with

which it -been conducted. • For
the nom'. jarltwas boisterous and
full.pf .braggadocia. But when Ir-
win stated. on Thursday last, he
would be aeßndidate In the jointcon-
vention oftbetwo Houses, and ifhis
filen& chose to vote for him :they
were at liberty todo so, thequestion
assumed another shape, and there
was little•publielaik about it. This

mornithylviiis charged a combina-
tionof. . Gerais and Irwin'sfriends
had. effected, and Mackey's ad-
hererilit„Wenkbpsy with endevos to
check`lelldh -till there was noth-
hig tangible ' got in the way ofcolrbeevidenta proposed ccialitien."

This I e pemoctatic eau-
ens met AY t r. Scottof Columbia
11.4 Chairman,-and nominated Daniel
.0. Barr: of Allegheny, with the un-
derstanding thatif on the first ballot
n sufficient .nypnbei of Republicans
rejected Mackey!, nomination to in-
sure lEO3'B election, should the
Demoeflits votefor him, then Barr
would be dropped on second 'Allot,
and the vote of. the Democratic
members should be given to Irwin.
Therewas timpposition of uuy ac-
count in caucps to this resolution,which had the warmsupportofboth
BuckaleW anit-Wallace. Thwe factsbecame Whispengl about, end when
the joint- convention .met ut noon
tho excitenfeht was most Intense.The lobbies mere crowded, and all
the membecikofboth houses In their
seats save Billiugfelt of Lancaster.

The reit.l went swimminglysexrryalong until ' 's namewas reach-
ed, when, amid uproarious langhter
ho voted fwßishop Simpson. He

• was thefirst- Viler. Senator Warfel
voted for Arra: Henderson

'
• Repro.

sentativeAtey for L. D. Shoema-
ker, and elevemother representativesfor Irwin i, Senator Kerr did not
vote. 3in-biter lacked five votes of
an election, The excitement was
very great dubcl7 the progress of the
vote, butat I CR3O theMackey men
lost confidence, as it became evident
that ho coulcl,not command enough

Republicans tocarry him through:
The second ballot was oven more

exciting. WttebBeck, thefirst Dern-
ocratieSenaWroo the roll, wastulled,
and ho voted far Irwin, the unpalata-
ble truth' was, shown to Mackey's
friends thatatozubluation had been
made against their candidate. The
interest in•the'4toult became absorb-ingasDemocrat, atter Democrat voted
for Irwin. tilben Beaus, of Bucks,
and Brobst, of Berke, renewed their
allegiance tolkwr, the caucuscandi-
date.' there Was exulting laughter on
the Republiput. side. Before the re
suit was announced, and when it be-
tume understood that Irwin lacked
only one votekf election, Brobst de-
sired to change is vote from Barr to
Irwin. Speaker Stinsog decided It
could not be One after the Speaker
had voted. - Vki decision created a
great deal of ukroar, but was finally
acquiesctd in,lathough some of the
majority desired anappeal. Thevote
announced showed InVin had sixty-
six ; Mackey, sixty-three; Barr two;Shoemaker one.

It Is town tekthat during the pro-
grm of the-tfrmembec crossed
from theRepublican to the Demo-
cratic side, and made certain offers
to a Democrst noted as a
conditional on his remaining faithful
to Barr. A young Democratic ..Scna-
tor,Trointhe eastern part of the State,
overbearing the offer, said to the wa-
vering renmsentative: "Yen sell us
out, will you? If you do I'll knock
your d—d head off," at-themme
time showing a piece of hickory tire-
wood sufficienh to brain an ox, let
alone a Bucks county copperlasul.

The result of the second ballotsat-
isfied the Mackey men that theironly
hope lay in an adjournment, !tarry
White moved to adjourn to the 2d
Tuesday of Odbiber, but the conven-
tion voted on a less remote day, de-
feating it by ayes rai, nays 70. Dur-
ing the vote, appeals were made to
-theRepublican Irwin men to adjourn,
and an arrangement would be made
perfectly satisfactory to them but they
were unsum...ssful, and quiteanum-
bor ofthe supporters of Mackey, in-
cluding both Speakers voted against
the motion. This seemed, to show
the bolters had the sympathies of
more members than voted directly
for Irwin. The third ballot was
formality, for everyone knew how it
would terminate from proceeding in-
diattions. When the Sperker an-
nounced that Irvin had 70 votes and
Mackey 01, andofficially declaredthe
former elected State Treasurer. there
was a lib rail amount ofapplause, but
the Speaker checked it. The joint
convention then adjourned, and the
Members returned to theirrespective
chambers.%

There were no particular exhibi-
tions of ill-temper by the defeated
after the result had been declared,
while the successful party refrained
from any jubilant manifestations.

The Senators an4.. Representatives
whoseparated from their political as-
sedans on Obi question, represent
strong Republican, districts, except
Corny, of Lutente, and they are all,
with this exception, and that of the
six members from Lancaster, front
the Western part ofthe State. They
were sent to Harrisburg to battle for
retrenchment and reform, and to
break up theCatmeron Treasury ring.
Thepursuit of this object !misledthem
toreject a Republican caucus nomin-
ation, and for this political sin theyexprm themselves cis perfectly will-
ingand able to answer to their con-
stituents. There is ilbtso much talk
ofreading out of theparty as was to
to be expected, possibly owing to the
feet that it is the counties these gen-
tlemenrepresent that make Pennsyl-
vania a Republican. State. 1 annex
a list of fifteen Republican Senators
and Representatives' who, on this
questionseceded from this caucus
nomination.

Jame Kerr, of Butler;
M. B Lowry, ofErie ;

P. W. Ames. of Crawford;
C. 0. Bowman. of Erie;
A. J. Buffington, of Washington;
Geo. Corny, of Luzern;
David Craig, of Lawrence ;
Abraham Godshalk of UN:aster;
E. B. Herr, of Lancaster ;

Alex. Leslie, of Butler •

G. W. McCracken, ofLawrence ;
D. 11. McCreary, of Erie;
A. C. Reiniehl, of Lancaster;
E. A. Wheeler, of-Mercer;
John E. Wiley, of Lancaster. •
Billingfelt, who was absent froth

the convention, although in the city
is denounced by the fftlegraph this
evening with the mate yehemeneelt
showers upon the members who vo-
teddirectly for Irwin.

To.night the, election is the only
topic ofconversation throughout the
city. It hitscreated a profound feel-
ing; and all manner of stories are in
-circulation its to the motivesand In-
ducements thatprompted the divis-
ion.. Mr. Mackey, overestimating its
Importance, says it. is a heavy blow
to the Republican party ofthe State:
.that it was the result of a bargain
and sale between the bolters andDemocrats, and that its effect will 'be
.the,aseendency of the 'Democrats 1
The State Senate by the allegeddefeel
Lion ofLowry, Kerr and Billingfelt,

0:1:12
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Allen,
Itrook6:
Connell,
Godwin,
Illenpre)

-,--

-hilalt"thettiiiiiiiitk'sev'itiVM
decided adversely to the Republic-
ans, and that tho IletztopeUtan Po-
llee° !bill for Philadelphia will' be
defeated. Chatges that, money was

Aseol erefreelyinade •bythe Omer-
04huliti although they are of the
most vague deatdiption.. Otrtheoth-
er hand-theSentitorsand-Representa-
tives who refused toaccept the' cau-
cus nomination, indignantly deny all
.assertitsialhithelrintegrity, and es.
pecially" the -Intimation that there
wasany_eollusion between them and ithe Democrats, other than that
which appears On therecord. In the
matterofthe rejection of the police
law for Philadelphia; about which
there Is themost talk, as the&mild-anon the Democrats are to receive
for theirvotes for Irwin, a number Iof members .who voted for Irwin
have told me they • shall treat the
(meatier' on its merits, and have I
made ono pledges to the Democrats
nor were any asked on the subject.
They declare they wereeleetedpredg.
ed to 1 break up tho Treasury ring
that has heretofore ruled the • State
and Instead of defending their con- !
duct In voting agninAt Mackey, are
juitliant over 11,, as a great victory
achieVed. Theyexpress no fear of
their "constituents when the. latter
are, made acquainted with all the
facts in the case.

• Gen: Irwin made a very plain and
explicit statement' to your corres-
pondent as to his alleged negotia-
tions with the Democrats. ' He says
on Friday last after it was known

é would be a candidate in oppcei-
'don td Mi. Mackey, he had an in-
tervieiv with Senator Wallace at the
Bolton House at the latter's request.
Wallace said the Democrats were as
anxleasas Irwin's friends to break
up the Cameron TreasurY ring, and
asked ' the General i if a sufficient
number of Republicans would vote
for him to make hiajelection 'certain,
if the Democrats would throw their
votes ;for hint. Mr. Irwin replied-
he had assurance that he would get
moreRepublican votes than he need-
ed if the .Democrats would vote for
him. 'Subsequently, Mr. Irwin aqw
Mesars.'l3uelialew and Wallace and
gave them thenames_of hLs Repub-
licansupporters. This was all that
took pirrm between them, and they
were the only Derhornatic members
Irwin' talked with on the subject,
No pledges were required from Ir-
win and nonegiven by hint, and as
far as he knows by any gentleman
supporting him. -Messrs. Buckalew
and Wallace said.the Democrats
wanted a hand in sfnashing the Cam-
eron ring, and were willing to unite
with Republicans in supporting a
Republican for State Treasurer to
promote this result. On their rec-
ommendation the Democratic caucus
passedthe resolution it did to gofor
Irwin 'should the first ballotshow he
had the needed Republican strength. -

Outside of politicians hero .the re-
sult isiookedon as having very lit-
tle brazing ou politics, except in so
far as Politica are connected with and
dependent on theCameron Treasure
-ling. "That Is the idea of the free'
thinkers on political matters, but of
couTsetntense partizans magnify its
propertions vastly and predict all
manner ofevil malts to tireRepub-
lican party. Bergner,' of the fele-
graph, 'who only gotsixty thousand
dollars'out of the State Treasury last
year, and feels soreover the Record
job, says in his paper this evening
that ho has it in the mostpasitive
terms that the the ks which were
given to some of the .most promi-
nent boltersthave been seen.

The events ofto (lay make it toler-
able clear that had Huff, of Greens-
burgh, the thirdcandidate, remained
in the field, he would have been
notnin ted in caucus over both Ir.;
win and Mackey. He was here ;to
day, and it was proposed to place
him in Mondhation in theconvention
but he' declined mixing up in the
tight as it stood. A large number of
people attracted herebytheTreasury
writestidavefor theirhomesto night.

Thequmtion of economy was up in
1 tho'Honse to-day,' on a resolution to
aPPointfouradditional pages. Me-srs
lirowt4 Webb arid Vankirk argued ,
that while it wag a small matter, it
would be the,opening wedge. It was
also in (violation ofthe law limiting
the employees ofthe House, and there
was no'necessity- for more pages, as
the documents had been cut down.
Mr. Adaire favored the resolution, , 1
which alms indefinitely postponed on
motion 'of Mr. Vankirk.

- Other • resolutions appointing a'
Chaplaih turd an addittonat Janitor
met the} smite' fide. The temper of
the house is clearly against any in-
vrease Of 'officers over the numberI
now allowed by law. Ad sorts of
contrivances to evade the law are re.
sprits! io, anti :mini& made to pass
them, lknuse of the small amount
involved. They are entering wedges
and so
retteneh
them dd

The h
lution fo
ord con
ted on
abandon
ehargedj
seemed t
on the 8
dubious j

It s
I,la \V.
-the 'IN a,
and 11.

hO fo
Urer:

nderstood by the friends of
meut,. who uniformly vote
wn by decisive majorites.
use ruff e l Vankirk's reso.
neatly abrogating the Rev-
rect. Although it was sta.
lergner's behalf that he had
ell the publication and dis-
ihis reporters, the members
to apprehend a future claim
tale for damages, under the
liNt•ording of the contract.
•tted this evening that Eli-
Davis" will he at the head of
ys and Means committee,

Johnson of the Judiciary.
towilig is the vote for Tre:L4

For Erwin.
lILNATOILS.

Findley, Nagle,
Kann, Furman.
Linderman,
Low nr, Turner,

slier, Wallace.
.Mclotire,

mantirnaor run norse:
lischbacb, Milliken,

Montiromery,
Goltsll/11..i., Mooney.

Porter, John
Ilarvey, Porter, 11. F.
Hann, IlaistnaL,
Hersh. Rohrer,

st, Josephs, • Sclanatterly,
Keene, ischwartzi
Keifer, Scutt,

Sedgwlek,
Leonard, Skinner,

" Snyder,
• 'McAteer. Steele,
Meenackcs, Wriam.an,
UTCHL•UT. 11.1[T,
NlcKinstiT. WT.I.TTT.

. Moyer
is In PXALL CAIN.

'roe M. W. Mackey.

aka:mum—All Republicans.
Howard, .

• ' 3lnmina, Stinson,
usterliout, Wet t,
Olmstead.
Rutan,

ar Tux Roc s—\li Republicans.
Johnson, Robinson,Johnston, Sherlock,
Kerala, Smith,
Kerr: Steele.

. Keens, . Stephens,
Lung.•i Stolat,t,

eLoneneeker, Stone.
Me.lunkln, Siren.McMahon, Taylor.

Thom,.
Maxwell, Tyler.
His ar, Vanklrk,

Waltrip,
Met. Webb. ,Parsons. White.
Roberta,
-NOT VOTING:

ithnl:felT and Warfel of Linmater.

peck,
BruS,B.Broadhead
Duelalesr,
Dario.
Duncan.

A nne
Beau*,

librrtsfirro

Cr•ltts,
11 ty,
1)111, A. 11
1111% A. 11.

Engletuno,
Iteptlblicn

•
Mammas

Adair°,
Bunn,
Church,
Chamberlain
Cloud.
Cumly
Limr„ ,4.acfractoo.
Fulton,
11111,
lion:.
1,11113,1/1111lefs.
li .Enators.Bi
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ount subscribed to the Still-
f fund •in thecity of New
1 to Friday last, was about
sand dollars. CollectorGlrin-
ontains the names oftwen-

.rentlemen who gave a thou-

.ars each,, and several who
. five hundred dollars each.

*Ws list was not quiteso
Boston sixteenthousand

ive been raised; and in Phil-
imenty thousand—making
lthose three cities of about

thousand dollars. The
ourteen thousand dollars, it
d, will be amtribided in theAo hundred thousand dollars
lably be faancient to afford

• a comfdrtable support.

denim Ii
adeiplila
a total in
eighty sli
remixing I!
is believed
west: • otii
will prella
thefamily

—Mr.
Pleasant
county, schog, whi,'
thirty-sixl
this Lie

C. Lobinger, of Mount
township, Westmoreland
no day last week killeda

weighed six hundredand.I pounds clear meat. Can
t?

siRAIV'
—Oil CRY.is.4o haven- new Opera

House.
—There is to be • new Democraticpaper in Hamilton.
--Stanton Into have a monument

at Steubenville; -

—Gov. Trimble is reported to he In
declining health. ,

—Sinop last July the Knights of
Pythias have inercasen from 800 to
2,000.

—Thetelegraph strikeatNewYork
is considered about at an end.

—Eightof thestriking telegraphers
at NewOrleans went to work on.Hat-

—Track laying is progree sing on
the Wilmington and 'leading nail-
road.

—A lady in Gallipolis has during
1869kept an average of twenty hens.
which yielded 2,830 eggs

—The modestvillage .of Ned' Ha-

-1lem wantsa new county made for It
from Wayne, Medina and As 'land.

--Mrs. Jemitna .Garris, of South
Eaton, aged twenty-two years, was
burned to death by an explosion
lust week.

--Joseph W. Moorhead; Eq., of
Ligioher, recently sold a ant eight
months old which weighed SW
pounds. .

.

—At Akroit a man •Is In trouble
baltuse, In--rescuing a young lady
from drowing, ho pulled her out by
the ankle. -

—At Van Wert, a little boy of six
years named Bison, had hisarm and
shoulder terribly torn by a ferocious
dog.

heally rain storm, with thun-
derand lightning, preyailed at Cin-
cinnati on Saturday afternoon.

—TheStanton fund hasreached one
hundred thousand dollars and prom-
ises to grow much larger.

—A strike Is probable on the Long
Island Railroad in consequence of the
reduction of the wages of employes.

—Theproposed now county is to
be called "Benzine," because, we
suppose, so many members have
been seen in its behalf.

—James 31. Swa4 has transferred
the Gontorks Tribune to his brother,
George T. Swank, who has consoli-
dated it with his job Office.

—Carlisle has the scarlet and veloci-
pede fever. The former Is currying
away many little children; the other
the wits ofthe young men.

—Thd Rev. Win. Rowell Taylor,
formerly of Titusville, has been
installed pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at Greenman!, LI. . .

—Emanuel C. Iteigart, of Loner's-
ter, Pennsylvania, who died recently
aged 74 years, first nominated the
Hon. ThaddeusStevens for Congress.

—TheBellefontaine l'Ustotrice has
been robbed twice of late. The last
time the thief got one hundred dol-
lars for' his pains.

—At Iditiersburg, last week, An-
dre* Fitrra, an old citizen, fell while
descending stairs, and was instantly
killed, his neck being broken.

W. .1. Hall, an old citizenof Upper
Sandusky, seventy-four years of age
was knocked down In his room last
Fridayand robbed of $3O.

—The gas works building at Sam-
tOgn, N. Y., was damaged considera-
bly on Saturday by an explosion and
escape of gas. Two workmen were
injured,

~--Walter Graham killed Samuel
Otto with an axii in the woods near
Rochester, N. Y.,on Friday last, du-
ring an altercation. Both were wood
choppers.

—A severe rain and wind storm
prevailed at Saturday
nightand yesterday. All thestreaws
are rising rapidly and threatening.
destruction to property.

—Theannual meeting of the Edi-
torial As..sociattion of Pennsylvania
will be held in Harrisburg on Thurs-
day, January 27th at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

—Seth T Hurd, Esq., in a series
ofarticles on"Errors of Speech" in
the Brownsville ('tipper, is furnish-
ing matter which should go intoA
book form for general circulation.

—A married holy of Alliance has Ibeen in a trance state for six weeks,
middles husband refer es to send for
a doctor. Hesays he alien& to en- I,joy a quiet time as long as possible.

—The new Methoilist Protestant
Church at 'Dayton, In course ofbuild-
ing, was blown down by the high
wind on Sunday night, making con-
siderable loss. It will be rebuilt im-
mediate-R•.

—A man named Mowry, a provis-
ion dealer in NVarren, committed,
suicide by shooting himself through
the head with a revolver on Monday
last. Financial trouble, it is suppos-
ed, was the cause of his Self-destruc-
tion. • 5

31C11,611, Fstl. died at his
residence in Nett• Haven, Fayette
county, on Sunday, at the advanced
age.of eighty-seven years. lle was
followed to his last resting place on
Tuesday by , a large concourse of
people.

—During thepart year over eight•
thousand dollars' wOrth or good 4
were stolen from the Matson River
Ballo-rad by thieves, who broke into
ears'along the route }tnd plundered
right and left,

SI. Louie Democrat asks
"What is the sense of protecting Penn -

sylvank in supplying the eituntry with
comly iron, when Alabama, Tennessee,
Indiana, Wisconsin, or Missouri, can sup-
ply the country with cheap iron ?"

—The Democrat does not tell us
why Alabama, &c.,don't supply us
with cheap Iron. Will it? If Iron
can be made in Alabama for $11; per
tun, why is not, our market supplied
from that quarter? IfPennsylvania
asks too much, why don't the other
States namedquadruple theirproduct
tilt the- price conies down to a fair,
living rate?

If we were asked why Lake Erie.
was higher than Lake Ontario, we
must answer, Bemuseof the rocky
barrier which separates those Lakes.
Will, The Democrat specify the bar-
riet which confines so large a propor-
tion of our Iron products to Pennsyl-
vania, when Iron can be made so
much cheaper inotherStateswith the
same Thrill-as the Keystone?

Iftherebe one proposition on which
Political Economists are agreed, we
should stay it is this—Capital, linter
prise, Labor, will seek and find the
employment wherein the probability
of recompense is greatest. If Corn-
growing or Cotton-growing will pay
ten per mitt, and Iron-smelting but
six, then the former will steadily in-
crease, at theexpense of the latter, till
an equilibrium of profit is secured ,

and rice versa. If this is n't a law,
what is?—X. Y. Tribune.

GooD beginning has been made
by our Legislature in the way of re-
form. If they continue as they have
begun they will d(..erve and receive
as much praise as some past ones
haVecensure. The curtailing of the
Franking Privilege, the discontinu-ance of the Legislative record; and
now the inquiry Into the dispositioo,
ofPublic funds by UmState Treasur-
erriretortainly deserving of: praise.
Let ussee the workPashal prompt!
I3tend effedively until ovpry existing
%bust) is feyrotted out and abolished•
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184Llbeny street, Pitt ,liorgls, ltiJans:lt
141/11111ted l'artiteeteli i T,.4esilgnert have formed a limite4
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Ohio; and the nfeciali partner,. or Orrin bee!andThonna T. Darto, both at whom r
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DRUG STORE,
fi'Vqlo Ykiil.)lllESSEi4

Druggist A! ,ipotherary,

1"1;:NN.

DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICIE

PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, &

TOILET AI:Till!

PURE WINES AND LIINORS,

For 3letticitl Puri.
rAvcrs, oiLS, VAIINNIrI".:4. CCI •11

Es, ,k(

GROCERIES,

CRUDE AND REFIXED OlLs

of Lb gre.tte.t vari, nwl
the e'en

11 1Z *•;Eil '2 :Si II li '.::::. Z ,

E3j A:zent4 tor Fafnir44ls. 11.4, u. .•

, Strictly Pun. Whit,. G •,•
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Spring Tratie

Oliver McClintock and
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
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